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Heysham 1850

 Around 1850, the visitor entered Heysham by a narrow lane between two cottages and the
Inn on the right-hand side, and a barn where the bus station is now. There was a large flat
expanse of shingle strewn land behind the Inn on which the old Windmill House was
standing, also the relics of 2 or 3 fisherman's cottages. The fishermen had boats and nets
on this flat, and a great point of shingle (completely gone now) stretched out into the sea
and gave a safe anchorage on its leeward side. The last person to inhabit the Round House
was one, Betty Hudson, but before her time, a bed - ridden lady aged about 90, used to
entrance visitors by reaching out bed - lighting her clay pipe with a coal from the
fireplace. The Round House was afterwards use as a store, as the flats were used as a
practice gunnery station, the flight of the projectiles being eagerly watched by onlookers,(
being in those days about as visible as a driven golf ball, is today. On the way to Heysham
the visitor would pass on the left Burrows House (now Cumberland View), and at the
beginning of Dalton Road a house called 'Cats Nest', which in 1824 was the 'The sign of
the Sword Fish', named after a sword fish caught that year. There was no house on Cross
Cop until a few years afterwards, but the visitor would notice Crow Dub's Farm. just past
the Cats Nest, whilst deciding whether to go over over the hill by the road or through the
fields. A stile was at the end of the wall forming the Grosvenor Garage and part of the
stone work can even be seen now, lying flat behind the wooden railings between the
Garage and Rydal Road. The footpath led over the hill diagonally towards the sea through
gorse and heather, broom and bracken it reached what is now the 'Sunshine Slopes' at the
top of Royds Avenue following the Cliff to reach the beach at the end of Whinnesty Lane,
where was an old Lime Kiln. Crossing the end of Whinnesty Lane, he would walk across a
flat stretch of grass practically on the beach along a path which led to a cottage now swept
away by the sea and quite outside the limits of the Bay Cottage, which when first built,
was inland compared with its present position. Passing this cottage, he would climb over
the little rise of Boulder Clay and through the stile past Salem Farm, and Greese Cottage
would then be facing him. The double house on Cross Cop summit was built around 120
years ago. The gardener's lodge is the wide - eaved bungalow at the bottom of Seawell
Avenue. If the visitor went by road, he had Four Lane Ends Farm to pass, now
demolished, and thence up the long slope to where the road divided at Longlands Lane,
the left hand brach having a considerable wood on its right hand before reaching Heysham
Old Hall; the right hand fork was a narrow lane to Lower Heysham . The cross road
leading past the Cats Nest went through the farm - yard of Crow Dubs, and bearing left,
went past 'The Old Bone Mill', situated where Westminster and Balmoral Roads emerge
into Fairfield Road. It was a mere cart track, which went past Lordsome Farm, and then
turned South along what is now Fairfield Rad to lead across Oxcliffe Road and finally join
Heysham Road via Sugham Lane opposite Knowlys Road . A separate track led to
Blackberry Hall Farm, going to Fanny House and Whitham and on to White Lund. Lund
in Norse, means 'Sacred Grove'.


